
 

6 STEPS TO DEVELOPING A 
GROWTH GROUP APPRENTICE 

 
STEP 1: ASK SOMEONE TO HELP LEAD YOUR GROWTH GROUP AS YOUR APPRENTICE 
USING THE ICNU (“I SEE IN YOU”) METHOD.  
 

• Share why you see them being an effective leader. Be as specific as possible.  
• Explain the goal of them being your apprentice and what it would entail: 1- We meet/talk (can be by 

phone) once a week to pray, debrief the last meeting, and make plans for the next one, 2- you 
gradually grow in your responsibilities for leading the growth group meeting.  

STEP 2: I DO. YOU WATCH. WE TALK. 

• Basic outline for discussion: “What worked? What didn’t work? How can we improve?”   
• Explain why you did things the way you did. Why you handled situations the way you did. What you’re 

thinking about as you prepare or lead the group. These discussions help them (and you!) mature as a 
leader and what is going on “backstage” of leading the group. 

STEP 3: I DO. YOU HELP. WE TALK. 

• They can start with tasks like email the group before the meeting, greet at the door, lead the opening 
prayer, ask the opening discussion question(s), and plan a group experience.  

• As they demonstrate effectiveness in leasing aspects of the group, you give them greater 
responsibilities.   

STEP 4: YOU DO. I HELP. WE TALK.  

• They lead the discussion time with you there. You handle the helping role, like planning the 
icebreaker. 

• The key is that they are taking on the greater responsibilities and you’re providing feedback along the 
way. 

STEP 5: YOU DO. I WATCH. WE TALK.  

• They are doing it all. Keep on talking and developing them as a godly man or woman and as a leader. 
We’ve got a guide to help you know what kind of questions to ask that will be developing them.  

• Commission them in your group to go out and lead a new group or to take over your group and you 
go out and start a new group.  

• Affirm and release them to lead their own group if you feel they are ready.  

STEP 6: YOU DO. SOMEONE ELSE WATCHES. 

• As you send them out, saying something like, “_________, you have become an amazing growth group 
leader! Have you started to think about who you can apprentice?” 


